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I. Introduction 
Recommender systems (RS) [1] are developed to attempt to reduce part of the information overload problem produced 
on the Net. As opposed to other traditional help systems, such as search engines (Google, Yahoo, etc.), RS base their 
operations on different types of filtering: collaborative, demographic, content-based, social, knowledge based, hybrid, 
etc. The collaborative filtering (CF) process has the main importance in modern RS; CF is based on making predictions 
about a user's preferences or tastes based on the preferences of a group of users that are considered similar to this user. 
RS cover a wide variety of applications [2—8]. Memory-based CF methods [9—11] are based on a rating matrix where 
the votes from users on items are recorded into a database; this database is defined using a row for each RS user and a 
column for each RS item. RS matrices are sparse, since users only vote on a limited number of the available items. 
Memory-based CF methods use similarity metrics [12—14] that act directly on the rating matrix; these metrics mathema-
tically express a distance between two users based on each of their ratios. Matrix sparsity is a serious drawback using 
CF similarity metrics [15]. CF can be improved in several areas, such as to reflect fluctuations in users' behaviour over 
time [16]. 
Similarity metrics and measures can be used to calculate similarities between users — user-to-user CF — or between 
items — item-to-item CF [17]. Most of the papers published in the area of CF focus on user-to-user CF, because these 
algorithms provide more accurate results than those based on item-to-item. 
An enormous number of papers have been published in the CF RS area, covering a range of specific issues. Most of 
the papers propose metrics, methods and algorithms for improving predictions and recommendation accuracy, coverage, 
precision/recall, etc.; nevertheless, there are other purposes that are taken into account, such as avoiding overspecializa-
tion phenomena, finding good items, trusting recommendations, novelty, precision and recall measures, sparsity, cold 
start issues, incorporating social information and framework definition. 
The representation and visualization of RS is an area which has not been covered in academic publications. To date, 
only one paper has been published on a specific way of using the memory-based information (users' votes on the items) 
from a visual information retrieval approach: Hernando et al. [18] present a novel technique, based on visualization of 
trees of items, for explaining recommendations. Moreover, a remarkable unpublished result has been discovered within 
the environment of the company Netflix (Ensemble) [19]. This group provides visualization results with a very similar 
appearance to those set out in our paper, but which display less visual information than the ones we provide. 
Our approach contains the following improvements compared with the Ensemble results: (a) we provide all the form-
alisms and equations to obtain the paper's results; (b) the similarity metric used in this paper obtains a suitable and lim-
ited number of items related to any node (out of the nodes graph); (3) edge distances and edge colours are defined 
according to well-known metrics combined into a reputed CF similarity metric — JMSD; and (4) nodes importance are 
represented proportionally to their popularity. 
Owing to the lack of publications that provide visualization results of the memory-based information contained in RS, 
the academic starting point must be based on a more classical and general focus: graph visualization [20-22]. When the 
size of the graphs is very large, as is the case in RS, the approach used for their visualization is to convert the graph into 
a hierarchical graph map [23, 24]. To carry out this conversion, any of the well-known minimum spanning forest algo-
rithms from the weighted graph can be used. 
At present, there are a large number of publications in which hierarchical graphs are provided based on a completely 
different data source from the one used by RS — phylogenetic data. Phylogenomics is aimed at studying functional and 
evolutionary aspects of genome biology using phylogenetic analysis of whole genomes [25, 26]. Although phylogenetic 
trees share important characteristics with RS-based trees, we must take into consideration that the first ones include an 
inheritance relationship between the nodes of the hierarchical structure, while in RS-based trees this does not occur. 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the proposed visualization method; Section 3 reports 
the evaluation results; and Section 4 summarizes this work. 
2. Method 
2.1. Introduction 
The starting information is a matrix R of Uusers and / items, in which the users' votes on the items appear. As thousands 
of items commonly exist, each user only votes for a small proportion of them, and therefore the matrix presents a high 
degree of sparsity. The database with which we carry out the experiments is MovieLens 1M, which contains one million 
votes (ranging from 1 to 5) cast by 6040 users on 3900 movies. 
The objective of this paper is to provide a method that visualizes the similarity relationships that exist between the 
items of the CF RS, as well as the relative importance of each of these. The starting data used is the values of the votes 
(and lack of votes) contained in the matrix RVj. Using the same method, the relationships between the users can be visua-
lized by applying it to the rows of users instead of to the columns of items contained in the matrix R. 
The importance of each item can be easily determined from the number of votes the item has obtained and the rating 
of these votes, in such a way that a highly voted and positively rated movie will be considered important. The equation 
we have designed to determine the importance of each item ;' e lis: 
importance (/) — 2_, [ru, i — [min + (max — min)/2]] (1) 
ueU 
where min in the minimum allowed vote (1 using Movielens) and max is the maximum allowed vote (5 using 
Movie lens). 
The relationships that exist between the items are determined by applying one of the published similarity measures 
and metrics [2, 7, 8, 14]. The metric that we have selected is JMSD [6], owing to its good accuracy results and the possi-
bility of breaking down its operation into structural similarity information and numerical similarity information. 
JMSD is a metric, and therefore JMSDitemx;item>, = JMSDitem>, itemx is true, that is, the similarity between the item x 
and the item y is the same as the similarity between the item y and the item x. By applying the JMSD similarity metric 
between each pair of items of the database, we obtain the similarities matrix Sbl. The upper triangular matrix of S is sym-
metrical to the lower triangular matrix and therefore it will only be necessary to process and store half of its elements 
(%• i / < n-
Matrix S forms a graph that could be visually represented if the number of items were small. In the RS this circum-
stance is not produced because the number of items (movies, music, videogames, books, etc.) is always in the thousands. 
As we explained in Section 1, the most suitable approach is to convert the graph of similarities into a hierarchical graph; 
to do this, we have used the classic minimum spanning forest algorithm of Prim, obtaining the hierarchical structure that 
we will call RS-IST (Recommender System Items Similarities Tree). Similarly, by processing users instead of items, we 
would obtain an RS-UST (Recommender System Users Similarities Tree). 
2.2. Formalism 
RS-IST can be formulated as a multi-graph, represented by a triplet G = (V, E, m) where Vis the vertex set, E a subset of 
V x Vis the set of edges and m: E —t R + is a function that assigns to each edge a non-negative multiplicity. 
In a first approach, the RS-IST obtained could be visualized in a simpler way: representing the tree structure without 
taking into consideration the similarity values between the items; that is, without using the values of function m of the 
multi-graph G = (V, E, m). In this paper we propose a visual representation of the RS-IST which, in addition to the tree 
structure, provides: 
• the importance of each of the items (Vv eV,p: V -> R+) the numerical similarity between each pair of con-
nected items (Ve eE,n : E^ R+) structural similarity between each pair of connected items 
(VeeE,s :E^R+) 
In this way, our RS-IST is represented by the multi-graph G = (V, E, p, n, s). 
• ii is determined using the similarity metric JMSD [6]: 
JMSDX, y = Jaccardx, y (1 - MSDX, y) (2) 
where 
Jaccardx v — -r-, • • • r-r (3) 
x
'
y
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MSDX,,= - ^ ] T ( r„ , x - r„ , , ) 2 , (4) 
'iieU* 
and 
U* = {ueU\ru,x^0Aru,y = 0} (5) 
• p is determined using importance(i), where i is a vertex of G (1); 
• n is determined using MSDxy (4); 
• s is determined using JaccardXJ, (3). 
While MSDX>, provides us with the classic numeric similarity between two items (as obtained using the metrics 
Pearson correlation or adjusted cosine), Jaccardxy offers us a measure of reliability of the similarity numerical value. By 
way of example, two items x (with 900 ratings) andy (with four ratings) can have a numeric similarity value of 0.9 on a 
scale of 0—1. In the same example, x and z (with 800 ratings) can also have a numeric similarity value of 0.9. While in 
the first case the value of Jaccard will be very low, in the second case, it will probably be much higher, which indicates 
what we intuitively perceived: the numeric similarity value of x and z is much more representative than that of x andy. 
2.3. Graphical representation 
The representation of multi-graph G = (V, E) allows us to draw all the edges belonging to set E with the same length and 
all the vertices belonging to set Kwith the same size; furthermore, it is not necessary to use colours to represent charac-
teristics of the tree. The representation of multi-graph G = (V, E, m) requires each edge belonging to E to be drawn with 
the value obtained by applying the function m: E —> R +, which would indicate the similarity between items. This is the 
approach offered by Ensemble. Although the values of m can be represented with the lengths of the edges, Ensemble 
makes use of colours: 'Similar movies are connected by a line. Line colours closer to red indicate a weaker similarity, 
and colours closer to yellow indicate a stronger similarity'. 
In this paper, we propose the representation of items of an RS using multi-graph G = (V, E, p, n, s): 
• The values provided by functionp are visualized using different sizes (circular) on the tree's vertex. 
• The values provided by function n (numerical similarities) are visualized using different lengths of the edges. 
The more numerically similar the two items x and y are, the closer they are represented; that is, the smaller the 
value oiMSDxy is, the closer x and y are visualized. 
• The values provided by function s (structural similarities) are visualized using different colours on the edges. 
The more structurally similar the two items x and y are, the more representative the colour used on the scale is; 
that is, the larger the value of JaccardXJ,, the greater the colour chosen on the scale to represent the edge which 
joins items x andj. 
The functions p, n and s require a stage which brings the distributions of equations (1), (3) and (4) closer in uniform 
or normal distributions. This is necessary to ensure that there are no extreme variations in the lengths and the colours of 
the edges, as well as in the sizes of the vertex. Starting from the information of the standard deviation and the average 
of/7, n and s, we have created the functions of normalization: f(p), g(n) and h(s). Figure 1 shows the original and trans-
formed functions p, n and s. 
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Figure I . Original and transformed functions p, n and s. 
Figure 2. Multi-graph G = (V, E) representation. 
3. Results 
A first approach for the visualization of the items of an RS consists in representing the multi-graph G = (V, E). The graph 
obtained (Figure 2) shows the structure of the minimum spanning tree; on this tree we can consult which set of items has 
been rated the most similar to a given one: we just need to observe their adjacent items and continue, if required, with the 
rest of the branches that start from their adjacent items. 
The representation proposed in this paper uses the information contained in the multi-graph G = (V, E, p, n, s). We 
represent: (a) the importance of each of the items (using different sizes of circles on the tree's vertex); (b) numerical simi-
larity between each of the connected items (using different lengths of the edges); and (c) structural similarity between 
each pair of items connected (using different colours on the edges). Figure 3 shows the result. Figure 3 represents the ver-
tex using black circles. The most representative structural similarity (greater similarity) corresponds to the light blue col-
our, followed by blue, dark blue, purple, red and orange. 
Figure 4 shows a section of the most representative area of RS-IST (right zone of Figure 3). In this zone there are a 
large number of important items (larger black circles). These important items tend to be related to each other with short 
edges (high numerical similarity) and light blue, blue and dark blue colours (high structural similarity), forming the 
'backbone' of the RS-IST. In addition, the OUT of the important vertex remains small, making it easier to identify its 
directly related items. 
From the 'backbone' of the RS-IST, the branches formed by less important items extend, which are less important as 
they get closer to the leaf items, as occurs in nature. This trend is reinforced by the progressive decrease in the numerical 
and structural similarities and the progressive increase in the OUT as the items move closer to the ends (leaves). Figure 
4 gives a better view of the reduction in size of the vertex, while Figure 3 gives a better view of the evolution in the scale 
of colours and in the lengths of the edges. 
Figure 5 shows a section of the zone with less important items (left zone of Figure 3). The size of the vertex is the min-
imum that can be represented, the predominance of warm colours indicates very low structural similarity and the length 
of the edges tends to be greater than in Figure 4 (zone of most important items). The vertex with high OUTs, represented 
as a light blue circle, corresponds to items that have votes from very few users; as it has very few votes, there is a greater 
probability of finding other items that display a high coincidence in the votes of this small set of users. 
Figure 3. Multi-graph G = (V, E, p, n, s) representation. The article is published in colour online at http://jis.sagepub.com/ 
Figure 4. Zone that contains the most important items. The article is published in colour online at http://jis.sagepub.com/ 
Figure 5. Zone that contains the least important items. The article is published in colour online at http://jis.sagepub.com/ 
The improved visualization of the items represented in Figure 5 can help to open an interesting field in the area of 
CF RS: the use of metrics and similarity measures adapted to these cases, such as the new user cold-start metrics. In this 
way, the RS-IST proposed in the paper will visually demonstrate the integrity of each item to item cold-start metric. 
An important characteristic of the RS-IST proposed is their visual scalability: as the RS is used more, the number of 
votes that the items receive from the users tends to grow. This way, as the RS is used more, the structure and scale of col-
ours of the RS-IST will tend to distribute themselves in the shape of a tree in which it is easier to distinguish the differ-
ences between the most important branches and the least important branches (terminal branches). In the same way, it is 
easier to distinguish the differences between the most important vertices (tree trunk) and the least important vertices (ver-
tex leaves). 
Figure 6 shows the details of a small portion of Figure 3. By analysing the connections between the movies, we can 
see how the RS-IST is capable of adequately grouping and relating the items. We can observe how the proposed method 
and metrics establish a clear neighbourhood relationship between movies of the same genre; what is more, even movies 
that belong to the same saga (Terminator, Star Wars, Indiana Jones, etc.) are considered to be directly related. 
RS-IST can be generated by selecting any item as a root vertex. It is also possible to restrict the representation to a 
maximum depth, which facilitates their visualization and subsequent analysis by RS users. Figure 7 shows the RS-IST 
obtained by taking as a root vertex 'Star Wars: Episode V and depth 2 (top left-hand corner of Figure 7) or depth 6. 
4. Conclusions 
Collaborative filtering recommender systems can be visually represented as hierarchical graph maps; the representation 
accepts the visualization of a tree of items or a tree of users. Regardless of whether the elements represented are items 
or users, the method proposed provides the structure of the tree, the sizes of the vertices, and the length and colour of 
the edges. The sizes of the vertices indicates their importance; the length of the edges indicates the similarity that exists 
between pairs of vertices; and the colour of the edges indicates the reliability of the value of similarity. 
Figure 6. Detail of the movies tree. The article is published in colour online at http://jis.sagepub.com/ 
Figure 7. Tree generated by taking as a root vertex 'Star Wars: Episode V and depth 2 (top left-hand corner of Figure 7) or depth 
6. The article is published in colour online at http://jis.sagepub.com/ 
Using the database Movielens 1M, the visualization of the items obtained allows us to clearly identify the areas where 
the set of most significant movies is represented. Using the proposed method, the most relevant information is arranged 
in a limited set of central branches from which the tree ramifies until it reaches the tree leaves. 
When we advance into the tree to see the environment of a particular item (in our case study a movie), we can easily 
determine which items have been most similarly rated to it: the closest ones and the ones connected with the most repre-
sentative colours. Using Movielens 1M, each movie presents a suitable and sufficient number of close movies that are 
related to it as regards theme, genre, sequel, director, etc. 
This paper presents a wide range of possibilities to be developed as future works: (a) study of the characteristics of 
the users tree, personalizing the results to each user that requires it; (b) introduction of various measures of reliability; 
(c) comparatison of the resulting tree structures on using various similarity metrics; (d) incorporation of a prior cluster-
ing stage; and (e) information retrieval in the different areas in which memory-based recommender systems exist (social 
networks, blogs, music, geographic recommender systems, etc.). 
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